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A bird may be known by its  ...

A dog is man's best …

A friend in need is a friend …

A friend to all is a friend to …

A good beginning makes a good …

A good example is the best …

A hungry man is an angry …

A man's home is his …

A mouse may be service to a …

A penny sauved is a penny …

Actions speak louder than …

All good things must come to an …

An apple a day keeps the doctor …

An eye for an eye and a tooth for a …

April showers bring May …

Assiduity makes all things …

Be on the safe …

Better late than …

Better to be alone than in bad …

Business is …

Charity begins at …

Children and fools speak the …

Clothes don't make the …

Do as I say, not as I …

Don’t put all your eggs in one …

Early to bed and early to rise makes and man healthy, wealthy and …

Easier said than …

Easy come, easy …

Failure teaches …

First come, first …

Fool me once, shame on you. Fool me twice, shame on …

Forgive and …

Give me a fish and I eat for a day.  Teach me to fish and I eat for a …

Good fences make good …

Good things come in small  …
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Half a loaf is better than …

History repeats …

Home is where the heart  …

Honesty is the best …

I hear and I forget.  I see, and I remember. I do, and I …

If at first you don't suceed, try, try …

If two ride a horse, one must ride …

If you want something done right, you have to do it …

If you're a hole, stop …

It's never too late to do the right …

It's raining cats and …

Keep you mouth shut and your eyes …

Knowledge is …

Learn to walk before you …

Learning is never done without errors and …

Like father, like …

Long absent, soon …

Look on the bright …

Love is …

Memory is the treasure of the …

Money can't buy …

Money doesn't grow on …

Money has no …

Never do things by …

Never put off to tomorrow what can be done …

Never say …

Never too late to …

No bees, no honey. No work, no …

No news is good …

No pain, no …

Nobody's …

One swallow doesn't make a …

Opportunity only knocks …

Practice makes …

Prevention is better than ...
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Repetition is the mother of …

Rome was not built in a …

Silence is ...

Teachers open the door, but you must enter by …

The bigger they are, the harder they …

The calm before the …

The charity begins at …

The exception proves the ...  

The first step is always the …

The grass is always greener on the other side of the …

The more the …

There's no place like …

There's no smoke without …

Time is …

To have another language is to possess a second …

Tomorrow is another …

Truth is stranger than …

Two heads are better than …

United we stand, divided we …

Walls have …

What doesn't kill you makes you …

When in Rome, do as the Romans …

When pigs …

When the cat's away, the mice will …

You are what you …

You can never understand one language until you understand at least …

You can't always get what you …

You can't judge a book by its …

You can't make an omelet without breaking …

You never know what you can do till you …


